
FRMIN IN- - ENGLAND

Vagaries of lie System Which Has
Been Abolished

DriilKli Member f Inrlinmeut Suw
Compelled to lnj Fortune n All
Mnll Mutter borne Alumex Which
Drought Aliout tlie U Hcpeal

Among the numerous priv lieges which
time has swept away It might have been
considered that the right or members of
Parliament to pass their letters free
through the post had disappeared past the
possibility of recall and the proposal at
the clobe of last session to resuscitate the
right of franking must hae come to
man people with a shock of surprise The
suggestion recalls to mind all the vaga ¬

ries of the franking sjstem which llle
other anomalies of our English constitu-
tion

¬

awake in our minds today a sort of

affectionate amusement rather than any
fen or of indignation

Up to the time of the abolition of the
privilege it was part of the amiable du¬

ties of a courteous member of Parlia-

ment

¬

to pass his friends letters as well

as his own through the post gratis When

i he paid isits to the housis of his rela

f tles and acquaintances he left a number
I of franks behind to be used as required

His generosity cost him nothing and the
prices charged for postage on cress routes
were so high that the saing to his
friends pockets was considerable Ord-

inal
¬

franks were alid for one or two
ounces only but certain more highly priv-

ileged

¬

ones carried no limitation as to
weight and the story is told of a piano
traeling free as a letter under a franking
signature But of course as a rule n
wns chleily the well-to-d- o classes who
could count members of Parliament
among their friends and the postal tax
was rigidly exacted from those letter re¬

ceivers who could least afford it Poor
people who wanted news of their relatives
at less cost than the legitimate rates
sometimes resorted to forgivable trickery
Ron land Hill In his pamphlet urging the
necessity of postoftice reform relates how
Coleridge walking in the lake district
came across a woman in the act of re-

fusing
¬

a letter from her son on the
imitml that she had no shilling to pay

for it Coleridge gae her the shilling but
when the letter carrier had gone the
woman told him that the letter was a
mere signal to tell her that her son was
well It was neer meant to be taken in

and as a matter of fact consisted of noth-

ing

¬

addressed to her-

self

¬but a blank sheet

A more elaborate code of signaling was
adopted by Rowland Hill himself In his
time newspapers were allowed to go free
when bearing the name of any member
whether written by himself or not It
had been Intended that as in the case of

letters the names should be genuine sig-

natures
¬

in the handwriting of the franker
tut by degrees chiefly through the pres ¬

sure exerted by enterprising booksellers
and paper distributors upon complaisant
politicians the names on the papers de ¬

generated into a perfectly empty form
tlllSsorrle printers boldly discarded writ-
ing

¬

and had the name of a political lead-

er
¬

printed on their wrappers Newspapers
virtually all traveled free The laxity
with respect to them must be attributed
la the heavy vested interests involved
and is all the more remarkable when it
Is rcmebered that in England to forge
the frank on a letter was an offence pun-

ished
¬

with much severity The Hill fam-

ily
¬

took advantage of the economical
form of communication afforded and
when Rowland ill ipd out of spirits
took a Scotch tour to recruit bis health
he arranged to send his family frequent
bulletins by means of papers He took
with him a stock of old papers and the
famll being strong Radicals it was set ¬

tled that a Liberal name should stand for
a good and a Conservative for a bad re-

port
¬

gradations In health being indicated
to a nicety by the shades of political
opinion in the person whose name was
selected for the frank Sir Francis Bur-

den
¬

H he sas in his autobiographical
sketch was to imply vigorous health
Trhllc probably Lord Eldon would al-

most
¬

have brought one of my brothers
after me In anxiety and alarm

The practice of frarking dates almost
from the formal Institution of the post
office The act to which the Dostoffice
may be said to owe its existence dates
back to 3657 during the time of the Com-
monwealth

¬

In this j ear a bill was intro-
duced

¬

Into Parliament to grunt members
the right of passing their letters free
through the post tout it was thrown out
by the Lord On the Restoration a nw
act virtually a repetition of that of 1C57

ensured the existence of the postolHcc and
In the same jear members were granted
the franking privilege by the Crown No
recognition of the right by Parliament Is
to be found until en act passed under
George III Just over a hundred jears
later which was intended to limit the
number of franked letters Up to this time
the profits of th posofflce belonged to
the Crown and it was therefore within
the proUice of the Crown to remit the
cost of postage to any favored class But
nt the time of the act of George III the
revenue accruing from the postofPce had
been surrendered to the public during the
life of the sovereign In exchange for a
civil list charged upon the Consolidated
Fund The King was no longer compe-
tent

¬

to grant any dispensation from the
ordinary posUge tax and the matter had
to be referred to Parliament The new
net made ro change as to the weight of
letters allowed to pass which had been
fixed at two ounces while the old rule
that members might frank letters during
the Parliamentary session or for forty
days before or after was still maintained
The new restrictions were that the whole
address of every franked letter and notmerely the name of the franking mem ¬

ber was now to be in his own handwrit-ing
¬

and that In the case of letters des¬

patched to members only those were tobe paescd free which were directed to his
usual residence or to the place at which
J e was ictually staging or to either of
the houses of Parliament

The act was Intended to check the cur-
rent

¬

abuses but far from llmltirg the
number of free letters It seems to have
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greatly stimulated the use of franks by
removing any existing scruples as to their
legality and giving them a recognized
place on the statute book A careful ex-

amination
¬

of letters passing through the
London ollice showed that In the eight
j ears after the passing of the net the an-
nual

¬

number of franks had been nearly
doubled In 1767 the number of ranks le
ing317M and In 1772 the number reaching

15J The regulations as to the addresses
at vhlch member were entitled to receive
free correspondence led to constant and
bitter disputes for the officials of the
postoftlce made a practice of charging a
letter If they did not believe the member
to whom it vaii addressed to bo at the
place to which it was directed and much
wrangling was the inevitable conse¬

quence In Ireland a special difficulty lay
in the widespread use of forged franks
a practice which In England for letters
If not for newspapers was a penal of-

fence
¬

An inspector of franks was sent to
Ireland to Invtstlgnte the state of matters
on the cros and bj road posts and he
rt ported the number of forgeries to con-
stitute

¬

a very high percentage In some
towns the number of counterfeit signa ¬

tures being actually greater than the gen-
uine

¬

ones The Secretary of the Postofllco
in Ireland gives a striking picture of the
prevalence of the abuse He declared it
as his belief that there were very few
merchants or attorneys clerks through-
out

¬

the Kingdom who do not counterfeit
the name of one member or another If I
classed with them almost every little
prettj miss capable of joining her letters
I should not exaggerate the abuse

A lat r act urovlded that each franked
letter must hear on the outside In the
numbers writing the date In full and
that it must be posed on that dale The
Intention of ihls act was evaded by mem ¬

bers sending to their friends franks that
were post dated A further restriction on
frauds was made by an act that reduced
the maximum weight of a free letter to
one ounce and provided that the membTr
franking it must be within twenty miles
of the town from which It was po ted
either the same or the previous dav Fur-
ther

¬

no member was to be entitled on
one day to snd more than ten or to
receive more than fifteen free letters In
spite of the attempted limitations how ¬

ever the abuses of franieing continued
almost unchecked until In 1M0 when on the
Intro auction of penny postage the whole
sjstem was ended instead of mended and
franking disappeared Ihe attention of
the supporters of the recent proposal to
restore Is some measure the old and oft
abused privilege may be drawn to the
words of Sir Henenge Tlnch who in 1600

when Parliament was asked to sanction
the practice of franking declared the pro-
posal

¬

to be a poor mendicant proviso
and below the honor of the House Lon-
don

¬

Globe

STOLE A CHURCH ORGAN

Philadelphia ThlcM N Cnrr Ami
Plunder in n tViiKon

PHILADELPHIA Nov 1 St James
American Union Methodist Church at
Ninth and Snder Avenue was broken
into early esterday morning by thieves
who stole u new organ a number of
chairs a clock and several other articles
The church Is a one story frame building
and was only recently opened The rob-
bers

¬

first forced a window In he rear
and then opened the door of the church
and carried the things awa lu a wagon

The robbery was first discovered b a
private watchman He found the door
of the church ajar and investigation re¬
pealed that nearlv evtrjthlng movable
had been taken The watchman reported
the cast to the police of the Movamenstng
Aeuuc and Dicklnspn Street Station

The watchman also gave-- the police a
description of a man who has been seen
acting suspiclouslv In the neighborhood
of the church From this desci iptlon Po¬

licemen Pfrommer and Richardson early
In the mornlngarrested John Magee aged
tw ertj --three of 91G Cantrell Street at
Ninth Street and Sndr Avenue He was
taken to the statlorhouse and when cmes
tloned by Lieutenant Smith stated that he
and others entered the church

Upon this Information two of his com-
panions

¬

were arrested They were W1I
llam Edgar alias Brown aged twenty
three of 2313 South Darien Street and
Edvard R Long aged thirty six of 131
Stanley Street The were returning with
the wagon which It Is charged the used
In earning away the stolen articles

The three were taken to the statlonhousc
and told the police the goods eould be
found In a house on De Lancy Street near
Third When the house was visited the
goods were recovered At a hearing be-
fore

¬

JirRiEtrate Srott all four were held
without bail for court charged with forci-
ble

¬

entrj and burglary Edgar has been
arrested by the police of the stmc district
a number of times

TRIP OF MINING ENGINEERS

Special TthIii Cnrrjlnjr n Purls of
AmerleniiM to Mexico

NEWlOHK Nov 2 A jnrty of mining
engineers members of the American In-

stitute
¬

of Minfng Engineers left Jersey
City yesterday afternoon for the City of
Mexico which thy will rench next Satur-
day

¬

The Idea of chartering a special
train was suggested by the lack of suit ¬

able hotel acommodalions at some of the
places at which the part will stop The
stock of provisions carried was too heavy
for the one express car with a cap icity
of loc pounds in which It hid been
packed and the railway officials order-
ed

¬
considerable of It transferred to the

express car that had been reserved for
baggage

The train consisted of five Pullman cars
including the observation car Olvmnla
which was occupied by the late President
Mchjniey on his last tour a dinlrg car
and two express cars A idmilar train
will leave Chicago today Immediately af-
ter

¬

the departure from that city of the
train which left Jerse City at 214 oclock
jesterday afternoon A jhvuician is on
the train to render professional services
The Itinerary provides for a stop of eight
hours at Chicage twelve hours at Chlhui
hua four hours at Zacatecas eleven
hours at Pichuca twelve hours at Guada-
lajara

¬

nine hours nt Guadajuato fifteen
hours at Aguas Callentas fifteen hours
at Sin Luis Potosi two hours each at
Cardenas Cafetal and Tamplco sixteen
hours at Monterey twelve hours nt Bar
oteran and three hours at New Orleans
The excursionists are due In this city at
C 30 p m on December 1

SUED BY HIS SON-IN-LA- W

A Claim of itllOOOO for Alienation of
AffeelloiiM

NYACK N V Nov 2 Bernard J Fox
of Haverstraw has brought a suit for

20 000 damages against Frederick Mard
orf his father-in-la- w for alleged alien-
ation

¬

of his wifes affection The case
will be tried in the Rockland Supreme
Court this month

Frcdrlck Mardorf is a merchant In
Haverstraw His daughter Miss Louise
E Mardorf was married to Fox in Spring
Valley on November 27 ISM but thev did
not live togcthir long Fox alleges thathis father-in-la- w has prevented his wife
from living with him and has tried Inevery way to alienate her affections from
him Representative A S Tompkins and
his law partner John W McFarlRne have
been retained bv Mr Fox as his attornew Mr Mardorf says he will defend
the suit with all the vigor and ability hecan summon
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA

Xlenubllcnn Gnlnat Looked for In the
9ontliYtcnt Countlcff

RICHMOND Va Nov 2 The reports
from the southwest are that despite the
efTortB made there by the Democrats the
Republican are likely to elect n unusu-
ally

¬

large number of members of the
LcKllature from the counties of that
section There Is still fear among the I-
lliterates

¬

that the predictions made by the
Republicans that tre will be disfran-
chised

¬

may be realized This class of vot-
ers

¬

rcrorts from the southwest repre ¬

sent arc uncertain what course to pur-
sue

¬

In the coming election
Jlr MontuRuo the Democratic nominee

for Ooernor was In the city for a short
while Jesterday He Is In splendid health
and spirits The Dcmorcatlc candidate J

has no sort of fear as to the result of
Tuesdajs election cither In the general
ticket or the legislative it Is simply a
question of his partys majority Mr
Montague is certain

Senator Daniels health it Is believed
will not admit of his return to the con- -

cntion at least upon the reassembling
of that body His work on the suffrage
committee was a teverc strain upon the
Senators nervous sjstem

There are several prominent colored
men here who will ote for Montague
and the other Democratlq nominees on the
general ticket Conspicuous among these
is Giles Jackson a well known lawjer
Jackson saH he lotcs tha --Republican
ticket in national eltctlons but he deems
It to be his dutv to support the Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate this jesr
VICTIMS OF ANTI TOXIN

The Death Iixt In St Ionlx Ctiutln
tic to IncreilA

ST LOTIS Nov 2 Three children died
Jesterda and one today after treatment
with diphtheria anti toxin supplied by the
city One suffered from tetanus The
others their physicians say showed no
sjmptoms of that malady Eight other
children arc now suffering from tetanus
following treatment with city anti toxin
In two cases death is expected momenUr
ll the rest may recover

lhysclans all over the city art deeply
Interested In the progress of the inves
tization into the dliect causes of the
death of those chlldiei on whose bodies
autopsies were held Thursday Whether
It can be shown that the tetanus was due
to any bacillus in the antl toxln or to the
presence of tetanus the specific poison
produced by the tetanus bacilli In the
diphtheria serum is a question that is
causing cireful research on ihe part of

cry physician who has time to devote
to that work and deep conctrn to the
entire profession

PKANKS OF HOLLOWEEN

TIioiiNnmlN of Dollurri Iihk fittmrd
lit IeniiK 1 unln

LEBANON Ia Nov 2 Stvcral thou-
sand

¬

dollars damage was done Thursday
night by bojs in their celebration of Hal ¬

loween at Mjerstovvn At midnight they
shook the town by the explosion of fif-

teen
¬

pounds of djnamltc which they stole
from a stone quarry The force of the ex ¬

plosion was felt nine miles awavand hun-
dreds

¬

of window panes were shattered
at Mverstown

An hour lattr the same bojs w be-
lieved

¬

to have set lire to William Klahrs
stables The lames co nmunlcatcd with
the stables of Harry Artz and Miss ilv
lngood nnd Rev A M Meekers
Ico house all of which with their con-
tents

¬

were destroyed The loss is 12 50

Citizens have offered a 11W reward for
the arrest of th- - gang

At Antvllle bojs celebrating Hallow-
een

¬

are charged with placing a wagon
orr the Lebanon Vallej Street Itaflnav
tracks A car carrjlng public chool
teachers home fron the counlj InsMtu
tlon struck the obstruction and was de ¬

railed but no one was Injured

DISCOVERY OF A SKELETON

Klldfiicc of n Slllcjtlc Pound lij TVI
ciillfiiie Lliitiiicn

QI INCY Mass Nov party of
telephone linemen made a gruesome dls
coverj In the woods of Randolph Avenui
In the Blue Hills district jesterdny aftir
noon While engaged irt stringing wires
In that thlcklj wooded section they found
the skeleton of a man who had probablj
been dead since last winter The bodj
was dressed In heavj- - winter clothing
which held the bones together The head
nnd hands had fallen off The hands wen
enclosed in dogskin gloves nnd In the
right hand was a rusty 22 callbre re
volver A bullet hole was tound in tin
skull

The body when found was lying on Its
side and gave Indications of having ful
Irn from a stump near bj-- A red hand
kerchief was tied around tha neck In tin
the pocket of the clothing was found a
pair of spectacles in a case but noth ¬

ing else was discovered which might lead
to the mans Identification

JacLian Defeat 1enperK
BALTIMORE Nov 2 Harrj Teppers

of California last night lasted Just three
rounds and a half with young Peter Juck
son of what was to be a twentj round
bout before the Eureka Athletic Club
It was Jacksons fight from stnrt to finish
Peppers gave a very poor exhibition

BUFFALO BILXj ACCIDENT H HM I II MI
Ills Show AlmostBroken Up Seven ¬

teen Yiiirn AEn
RICHMOND VnNov 2 The catas-

trophe
¬

that overtook the Buffalo Bill
Wild West show in North Carolina at
the beginning of this week calls to mind
another disaster that happened to Colo-
nel

¬

Cody and his organization In 1SS4

while they steamed from Cincinnati to
New Orleans down the Mississippi River

At that time Chajlcs Sturme of Rich-
mond

¬

was a member of the band of the
show and he has aA-irj-- vivid recollec-
tion

¬

of the accident that while it did not
actually ruin the backers of the enter-
prise

¬

resulted In the breaking up of the
old triumvirate partnership

The aggregation was traveling on the
steamer William Thompson and making
towns on both sides of the Mississippi
The show embarked on December 1 and
traveled without any accident for eleven
dajs They were on their way rejoicing
on December 12 when the William
Thompson sighted a steam tug coming
toward her and the usual blatant steam
signals were exchanged

Suddenly when the botts were close to
egthcr the tug altered its course nnd
ran directlj Into the steamer crashing a
fearful hole In her side The boat was
beached and patched while the animals
except the buffalo and some wild asses
were transferred to a barge which was
made fast alongside and the Journey was
resumed Everj thing appeared to be go-

ing
¬

along smoothly until the men were
astounded at the warning given out Just
before breakfast the next day that the
boat was sinking and every man would
na e to look out for himself

As much of the baggage as possible was
transferred to the barge but the boat
settled so qulcklj- - that little could be done
In this direction and the men had barely
time to make their escape from the Dig
vessel before the barge was cut loose and
the William Thompson drifted a little far¬

ther on and settled to the bottom of the
river leaving nothing but her smoke-
stacks

¬

In sight
The organization would have gone to

pieces at that tlmo if Nat Stllsburj had
not decided to put all his monej and in-

fluence
¬

behind the rehabilitation which
was speedily effected In New Orleans
though the familiar feature of the herd
of wild buffalo was never again replaced
on the same scale It did In fact degen-
erate

¬

Into an old Bcrawnj- - hulk of a man
gj looking quadruped that pursued Its
unhappj way before the rattle of pistol
shots of Colonel Cody and a dozen or
more of his rough riders in harmless I-
llustration

¬

of nothing in particular

LAUNCHING OF THE VIRGINIA

Miss Stevens to Christen the 1niKeii
irer Steamer at Richmond

RICHMOND Vo Nov 2 At the office
of the Vr R Trigg shipyards yesterday
It was announced that the passenger
steamer Virginia being constructed for
the Chesapeake and Ohio will be launched
Tuesday November 12 at 130 p m This
will be the largest vessel launched here
although several large boats are In course
of construction

Miss Helen Stevens the only daughter
of George W Stevens President of the
Chesapeake and Ohtov has been invited to
break the bottle Miss Stevens is at pres-
ent

¬

at the countrjs home of her father
Greenlee In Rockbridge countj and Is
expected to arrive In- - the cltj carlj- - next

The Virginia which is named jointly
for the State and Mrs Stevens is a twin
screw steamer 20 feet long 32 feet beam
and of C75 net tonn She will make IS
knots and will bo the fastest vessel of
htr kind on the Road os she Is Intended
to ply between Norfolk and Newport
News Her engines are of the most mod-
ern

¬

vertical inverted triple expansion
tvpe the cylinders being 17 27 and 43

Inches respectively with 2700 indicated
horsepower

The pollers are iof the Thornej croft
type with 2jO pounds pressure with 8000
square feet o heating surface

Her cabin and saloon will be finished In
hardwood 4ind richlj-- upholstered and her
equipment and fnrnlshlnss and finishing
will be jj

MRS NATION ARRESTED

She Siinfcheel n Stoitle Irom n 1ltln
huric Mnnrt Mouth

PITTSBURG Nov 2 Mrs Carrie Na ¬

tion was arrested In Dlmllngs saloon
on Masters Waj shortlj- - before noon to
daj She Is now a prisoner in the ma
trons department at the Central police
station She said to the otlicers at central
station that she did no wrong and merely
went into the saloon to look it over

Mrs Nation dropped unexpectedly Into
Flttsburg this morning on her way to
W heeling where she has a few legal com
plleatlons to unravel She missed the
Wheeling train over the Baltimore and
Ohio road and concluded to spend a few
minutes taking a look nround Pittsburg
Her first act on leaving the Pittsburg and
Lake Erie train upon which she arrived
In Piltshurg got her into trouble On
the station platform she walked up to a
man and snatched a stogie from his
mouth and with the roll of tobacco came
a set of false teeth which the smoker
was Just learning to manipulate

No wonder jou toby smokers hive to
buy jour teeth Carrie said I believe
thej are worse than cigarettes

GIRLS SENTENCED FOR ARSON

Set Fire to Mueilnlrn Home In nflort
to nHcuiie

PHILADELPHIA Nov 2 Judge Ral ¬

ston jesterdaj- - sentence d Anna Maj Derr
to two j ears and eight months In the
Eastern Penitentiary and Emm i Ahn to
two years and six months in the same
Institution

The girls set fire to the Magdalen Home
at Twenty first and Race Streets In an
ctfort to effect their escape but fortu-
nately

¬

the flames were discovered In time
not only to frustrate the plot but also to
save the lives of the other Inmates

It Is said both girls were Incorrigible
Anna Slav Derr being particular vicious
It was for this reason that the Derr girl
was givm the heavier sentence as It was
plain that she exercised an evil Influence
over her companion and the court elid
not want both girls released from prison
at the same time

Pendletons llrnve Ireserved
rREDEUICKSBURG Va Nov 2 The

old gravej nrd containing the grave of Ed-

mund
¬

Pendleton the patriot who was a
member of the House of Burgesses and
of the Continental Congress near Sparta
Caroline count- - where he lived passed
Into the hands of a colored man some
j ears ago and but for a distant relative
the grave would have been lost to the
world This relitlve a Philadelphia wom-
an

¬

went to Caroline comity recentlj In
Bjrch of the grave and when she found
It she pureh ised the place on which it
was located and had the grave suitably
marked
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THE RACING CALENDAR

Aqueduct Entrle
AQUEDUCT Nov 2 Entries for Mon-

days
¬

races
First race The Noodmere Handicap

for all ages seven furlongs Belle of
Troy 126 St rinnan 124 Louisville 122

Tnmasked Demurrer 119 Potente 117

Saddutee lid Paul Clifford 116 Ben Jlac
Dhul 1US Jlary Worth 97 Barouche 95

Statsln 115 Lily cf the Valley 107 Bat
nh 7 Wunna 92 Lady Sterling 97

The Amazon 115 Otis IOC May W 112

Roxane 111 Oom Paul 111

Second race For marcs and geldings
three-year-ol- and upwarel selling one
mile nnd seventy yards Annie fhomp
son 95 Big Gun 108 Peiderlch 92 Mer-

cer
¬

102 Disturber 105 Astor 99 Lady
Chorister 92 Fatalist 105 Trebefr 100

Black Dick 9
Third race For maiden

five and one half furlongs Fling But-

tress
¬

112 Destitute 119 Major Daniels
112 Itiddance Past 109 Swampland 112

Genesee 109 Dewey Connecticut Anak
112 Gay Girl 109 Goldage King Edward
lllndred 112 Sinn Sparklet Pedestal
Emma A M Lad Mag Early Eve 109

Fourth race For three-year-ol- and
upward celling one and one sixteenth
miles Tjrshena IK Alard Nitrate 93

Iloal Sterling KG Bow en 100 Astor 98

llolm 1 Sweet Tooth 101

Fifth race For two- - ear olds selling
one mile and seventy jards Sunderland
Blue Itldge Tcnagra 99 Atheola 91

Ilallke Orartemy KC G Whlttier 10S

Batah 102 Francesco IOC Fonsoluca
net iinvnird Hunt 99 Bessie McCarthy
HI Arrah Gowan Melstcr Singer Jo- -
maker 101

Sixth race ror thrc j ear olds nnd up ¬

ward selling one mile and seventy jarda I

Ringleader 102 Klmberly 97 Fe r
alist 102 Glade Bun 97 Bounteous
Cresson Cherished 97 Tcmpltton
I Know Klncstelle 01 Fonsolee ins
mlse 92 Mavor GUroy 105 Marothen
ltivtnoak 94

InUCMlde llnlrlc
LAKESIDE Nov 2 Entries fer Mon

davs races
First race For maiden

five and one half furlongs Incite 115

Dulcimer 113 and Zibla 109 Rjans en-

try
¬

The Rabbitt 11 Inspector Shea 110

Pur ear 109 Crescent City luC Dandola
105 Lawrence W 113 Ashbrook 93 The
Stewardess 93

Second race For three- - car olds and
upward five and one half furlongs The
Pride 111 Tom Kingsley Sea Queen 109

Kentucky Bummer 107 Emma W Edna
Bergen Alzura Mango Little Jack Hor-

ner
¬

Lennep If You Dare 101 Hattle
June Lady Idris 99

Third race For three-year-ol- and up ¬

ward selling one mile B G Tox 112

Donater 107 Miss Conrad 104 Ldla S

Crosby Free Pass 103 Lord Roberts 100

Frank Ireland Evelyn Byrd 98 Red Ap-
ple

¬

Jim Winn 92 Frank M 93 Nyx S9

Fourth race For all ages one and one
sixteenth miles Omdurman 105 Pa the
Fiddler 101 Searcher 102 Valdei 100 The
liner 97 Miracle II 71 Santa Teresa 71

Fifth race ror four- - ear olds and up-

ward
¬

selling one mile nnd one hundred
vards Charley Moore 10C Balrd 104 El
Ghor Pacemaker 103 Chaunccy Fisher
Linden Ella Kentucky Babe 100 Sam
Lazarus Esq Fantas Eva IUce 9S

Lord Howard 9 Star Cotton 95 Knight
Binneret 91 M th 90 Miss Liza Helen
Paxton 91

Sixth race ror three-- ear olds and up¬

ward selling one mile Oolden Link 110

Chlel IOC Joe Gammage Automaton
Zacatosa 103 Hosadlah 102 Watlta 100

Hamn Cora HavlII II Farmer Bennett
9S Mar Mooie 91 Woodstlck 92 Minnie
Cobb Zack Phelps 91

A CLERGYMAN SUSPENDED

AHeK d to Ilnve HroLru IHn Prouilne
to Mnrr

HAZLETON Ia Nov 2 Been se it is
alleged he broke his promise to marry
Miss Jane Perry of this city Rev James
H Bittlns pnstor of the M E Church at
Silvtrbrook has been suspended from all
ministerial privileges until the next con-

ference
¬

which will meet at SliamoKm In
April 19U3

Presiding Elder Evans of Suiibury
Rev J W Buckle of ShamoKIn Riv
J I Mann of Gordon nnd Rev E II
Whitman of Ashland comprised an In ¬

vestigating committee that heard evidence
lu the case Ihe Utters tint pTssed be ¬

tween Rev Mr Bettlns and Miss Perry
during their engigement were offered as
testimony These were of a very ardent
type The Investigating committee found
Rev Mr Bettins guilt but advised
elemene

INTENDED TO END HIS LIFE

A hhnriieneil hfioon Found In u AVife
Murderer Cell

WILKESBARRE Ia Nov 2 This
mornings search of the cell of the wife
murderer John Lutz resulted in a sharp-
ened

¬

spoon being found with which It is
supposed Lutz Intended to kill hlmelf
If the Board of Pardons which Is now
considered the case refuses to commute
his sentence of death

The spoon had been carefully hidden
and was share 4 to a knife edge

AMJBk
Leaders Since 1867

Great Values at 1475
Were still holding these Suits and Overcoats down

within S1475 reach for you The temptation was strong
to pass them into regular stock at their actual values
Theyd shine there as superlative qualities But with
us to get an opportunity is to give it and give when
we get it

They are molded in fashions latest They fit with
tailoring precision They are Fit Reform creations
WE MADE THEA EVERY ONE so our GUARAN-
TEE

¬

is the makers well as the sellers
Its an unexpected and exceptional solution of the

Winter Suit and Overcoat question for you that leaves
you richer in purse well as in the possession of unbet-
terable

¬

garments
The fads as well as the conservative styles pres-

ent
¬

in both lines Suits and Overcoats Square corner
Sacks Two button Double breasted Sacks Military
Sacks

Box Overcoats some with the popular yoke back
and front

Thank our makership for the privilege to save from
3 to 5 in choosing from such an assortment at

1X75
SAKS company

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

A BUFFALO FAIR ROMANCE

The Elopement of Chlfiiiitn Known
ni the Doll Lniljr

BUFFALO Nov 2 Anthony C Woek
ner twenty one years old a musician of
this city was married ot 1 Qclocfr this
morning to Alice C Espicldlon twenty
three jears old a Mexican The latter
escaped from some vigilant watchers who
were trlB to prevent her marriage and
the entire exposition is celebrating the
event todav

Miss Espicldlon became known to the
world this summer as Chtquita the Doll
Lady was connected with one of
the Midway shows Chlqultas manager
suspected something was wrong last
night and slept In an adjoining room to
tliat occupied by the-- midget Ho was
aroused shortly after midnight by a noise
and rushlns Into- - Chlqultas room discov-
ered

¬

that she had gone
The local police were notified and the

exposition guard was turned out to pre¬

vent the elopement but the lovers ef-

fected
¬

tbeir escape and the marriage was
consummated Woekner is about feet
talUind Is normally developed His bride
is little two feet tall

FELL A HOPPER

A evv Jersey Building Stone Con
trnctor Ilndly Injured

PLAINFIELD N J Nov 2 Angurtus
Baldwin contractor for building stone
while unloading some stone at the Wilson
crusher In Washington Valle Thursday
miastd his footing and slid down the
embankment to the machine along with
the stream of cracked stone that was
I ourlng Into the crusher He was badly
rushed He landed In the hopped and

w juld have been drawn through but for
resence of mind on the part of William
vllson who threw off the belt
Baldwins ribs were almost crushed

from his body His father a few weeks
ago met his icath by a fast train in this
city while crossing the tracks to where
his son was at work

In Golf lnrlniice
From the Pittsburg Tunes

The recent testimony in the Schley Enquiry
has shown how the real placers handled the gam
mttail of how the caddies would have played it
if they had had a chance
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Largest Assortment of

Robes and Blankets

in Ihe city

Should You Care to

Buy j f Horse
Sell or A 1 Vehicle or

Exchange J Harness

A call will convince you that
this is the place -

The Horse Bazaar
S BENSINGER

938-9x0-9- Louisiana Ave

Light and Heavy Express
Harness

JAMES C MCOOK DEAD

t

U1IM

First United States Consul to Daw
sou City Passes Aim

PHILADELPHIA Nov 2 James
Church McCook first United States Con-

sul
¬

at Dawson City Northwest Territory
died in his Vvest Philadelphia home 1

North Fiftieth Street on Thursday night
at the age of flft flve ears The cause
of his death was pneumonia which he
contracted while in the Klondike region
last spring

hlle ling seriously ill In the Dawson
Hospital a false report reached the State
that he had died He never fully recov ¬

ered from the attack however and last
Rn ulnv returned to SDend the winter in

i Philadelphia He suffered a relapse
which proved fatal

yy S 5 y d y--- r -y

The CtilCKERING

PIANO

but
fyO EQUAL

It Fills
Every Musical Requirement

TO WE

TOUCH
DURABILITY

Established nearly
100 YEARS

and nearly
100000

CHICKERJWG PJAMOS MADE
You are invited to

SEE THEm TRY THEM
HEAR TKti BUY THEM

John R Ellis Co- -
Chickering Piano Rooms 937 Penna Ave N W
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